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KENTUCKY FARM NOTES.
CALDWELL COUNTY.

J. S. G. Green, who lives near Fredonia, re-

ports to the Princeton Banner that he planted
two acres of red top Chinese sugar cane this
year and has made from one acre 257 gallons
of first-rat- e molasses. Two men were
found in Mr. James' stable, near Princeton,
late one night last week. They were fired
upon by a son of Mr. James'. Blood will tell,
they say, but the blood on the track they took
hasn't told yet who the would-b- e thieves were.

WEBSTER.
Mr. Joseph Bryan, near Slaughtersville, lost,

by fire last week, a barn containing 3,000
sticks of tobacco.

HENDERSON.

The Reporter says Mr. O. W. Rash shipped
October I, 3,000 lbs of roots, mainly May ap-

ple, to Indianapolis. Mr. Rash shippea 2,000
lbs a week or two since. Still the Henderson
folks won't tell us what it is worth. If May
apple root is to become an article of com-

merce, let us know at what price ; or perhaps
they have a corner on roots ?

BRECKINRIDGE.
A correspondent of the Meade county

Reccrl, says : "Hon. Laf. Green, at the Falls
of Rough, had 300 acres of fine bottom land
so injured (by the rain and hail) that he was
buying up mules, hogs, etc., and turning in
upon it, in order to save what he could of the
crop."

NELSON.
Record : Richard Thurman sold last week

eight steers averaging 813 lbs. at $2. 50.
V. B. Romans sold to C. H. Warren twenty- -

seven steers averaging 871 lbs, at $2.85.
Mr. Davis Stone has rented his 503 acre farm,
near Bloomfield, to W. F. Graves and John
Sykes for $1,500. Last year the same farm
rented for $1,100.

HENRY.
Constitutionalist : George Fuel, Port Royal,

has sold one acre of tobacco on the scaffold
for $90. Stock hogs sell at $2.50 per
cwt, mule colts at $20 to $30 per head.
Thomas Humston sold to Ben Pejry eighty
head of sheep at $2.25 per head.

ANDERSON.

J. F. Witherspoon sold to Mr. Stanfill, of
Tennessee, a lot of yearling mules at $54.25
per head. Darius Hackley sold a yellow
poplar tree which is 27 feet around, and is ex-

pected to make 40,000 shingles. There
will be a corn show in Lawrenceburg October
20.

MERCER.
Mr. W. L. Reed, Burgin Station, has sold

to Porter Bros. & Co., for October delivery,
four car loads of cattle estimated to weigh
1,650 lbs, at $4.40 per cwt. At James For.
sythe's sale, last week, 26 1,100-l- cattle sold
at $3 per cwt; hogs weighing about 180 lbs
$2.loper cwt; corn shucked in the field, $1.40
per barrel.

BOYLE.

The Danville Advocate says the Irish pota-
to crop in that county is comparatively a
failure. J. C. Caldwell sold 149 head oi
fat cattle which will average about 1 700 lbs to
Isreal Brown, of Cincinnati, at 4! cents.
This is claimed to be the boss Kentucky
bunch.

LINCOLN.

Interior Journal: Joe Farris bought of A.
C. Robinson a mule colt for $50; and one
strictly choice from Mrs. Elkin at $85.
W. H. Murphy has bought William Burton's
farm of 325 acres near Hustonville, at $35
per acre.

MADISON.

Thomas Curran bought of Col. Irvine a
farm of 67 acres, three miles from Rich-
mond, on Barnes' Mill road, for $50.25 per
acre. J. W. Embry sold seven head of
cattle, averaging 1,792 lbs, at 4c.
Samuel Shearer, Sr., has 1,000 acres of blue-gras- s

in one body that, the Kentucky Register
says, is knee-hig- h to a horse. Who can
beat it?

MARION.

Tan bark dealers at Gravel Switch Station
have shipped 320 cords of the article from
there this season. J. W. Coppage bought
of Godfrey Isaacs a lot of eighteen three-yea- r

old steers, averaging 920 lbs, at 2c.
The Standard says John Winlock, of Barren,
and J. F. Ray, of Metcalfe, were in Marion
with stock for sale last week. They made
sales oi 250 sheep at 2jc to 2Jc per lb ; and
100 head to James Wathen at 2c ; 30 ewes
to J. H. Kirk for $1.80 per head.

SCOTT.
From Georgetown Times : Lon Fowler has

bought 59 head cf yearling cattle, at $c.
Dr. Prowell sold to Jos. Finley, 14 two year
old steers, estimated to weigh 1,450 lbs, for
November delivery, at 4c, and 125 fat sheep
at35c- - Sales of 3,500 bushels of wheat
at Payne's Depot, to Parrish & Co. at $1 per
bushel, cash.

WOODFORD.

The potato crop is very light and of indif-
ferent quality. David Watts of Clifton
neighborhood, sold to J. W. Brookie, his corn
crop at $2 per kbl, delivered. B.W.Wil
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liams sold to W. H. Graddy, his farm of 106

acres near Clifton, un'mproved, for $6,906.
Dr. McLeod has lost a steer which sti

has his last year's coat of hair on him. Went
off to get curried, maybe. Leslie Combs,
Jr., has caught the break-bon- e fever only
by way of experiment on his wheat crop,
though.

CLARK.
From the Democrat : M. & T. Moore sold

ten acres of corn to fas. Winn at $1.25 per
bbl. Ben Cloud has purchased 40 muie
colts at an average of $32 per head. Dr.
Price bought of Jno. W. Adams 12 acres of
corn at $1.40 per bbl in the field, shucked out.

Ino. A. Judy bought, last week, 40 cat-

tle of W. H. Prewitt, averaging 1,700 lbs, at
4 'c T. K. Lisle'sfarm, near Boonsboro,
was sold last week to Soc. Owens, 256 acres at
$25 per acre.

BOl'RBON.
Complaint is made about Old Union that

the fly (perhaps grass hopper), has eaten all
the early sown rye. Reporter of True
Kentuckian at North Middletown says : Keesee
& Hedges sold to Oilman 200 fat wethers,
December delivery, at 4 Vzc per lb. Chas.
Turner, of Centerville, presented Col. Crad-doc- k

with 38 apples that measured a half bush-
el and weighed 20 lbs.

SIMPSON.
The corn crop will be a good deal better

than was expected. Fully half a crop will be
made. The tobacco will hardly reach half an
average crop, bat the quality is very good and
it is receiving careful handling. Most of the
crop has already been cut. The weather has
been favorable for both corn and tobacco.
Some apprehension of frost caused some to
cut their tobacco full early and a httle green.

A good shower fell last Saturday night
which cooled the atmosphere. Mr. Zeb
Groves, of this county, sold to Messrs.

& Reeder, 32 fine Berkshires that
averaged 245 lbs at 3c per lb. One of the lot
weighed 550 lbs. However, this sale was
made some weeks since ; 3c is a little better
than the prevailing price at present.

MASON.
The largest crop of wheat in Mason for

1879 was raised by Dr. H. C.Morgan, near
Washington, viz., 4,275 bushels Enterprise.

CALLOWAY.
The Calloway News says corn is being de-

livered at $1 per bbl cheap. This coun-
ty has the largest crop of sorghum ever raised
in it. The sheep breeders of this county
suggest a show day at October or November
court. The renters of a $2.00 apple or-

chard in Calloway have already realized $70
from it.

FAYETTE.
The farm of J. M. Beasley, containing 75

acres, three miles from Lexington, was sold at
public sale last week at $89.75 Per acre, to
J. P. Metcalf.

MONTGOMERY.

Sales reported in A'entucky Sentinel : A field
of corn on head of Brush creek at $1 25 per bbl
in field. D. T. Wilson, Sulphur Hollow,
sold 56 lambs at 5c per lb to Jas. Hedges,
who resold them at $c.

FROM WESTERN KENTUCKY.

Editor Farmers'1 Home Journal :
There will be a fair at Clinton, this

county, the last week in Uctober.
Crops in this county are good. Wolf

Island, just below this place, is a
famous corn growing section. The
corn on the island will be about the
average forty bushels to the acre. I
am told that the average has fallen off
about ten bushels to the acre from what
it used to be.

The counties along the river in Mis-

souri, from Cairo down for a hundred
or two miles, are exceedingly fertile,
and are unexcelled as a corn-growin-

region. Some of the farmers are pos-
sessed of considerable wealth. M.

Columbus, Hickman County, Oct. 5.

Spanish Pickle. Four dozen large
cucumbers, four large green peppers,
one-ha- lf peck of onions, one-hal- f peck
of green tomatoes. Slice the whole,
and sprinkle over with one pint of salt.
Allow them to remain over night, then
drain them. Put the whole into a pre-

serving kettle and add the following in-

gredients: sliced horseradish according
to your judgment, one ounce of mace,
one ounce of white pepper, one ounce
of turmeric, one ounce of white mus-

tard seed, half an ounce of cloves, half
an ounce of celery seed, four table-spoonfu- ls

of dry mustard, one and a
half pounds of brown sugar. Cover
the whole with vinegar, and boil it one
hour.

REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER
OF AGRICULTURE

For the Month of September.

Frankfort, Ky., Sent. 30.
We have very little to report with re-

gard to the crops, variant from our last
month's report.

Corn. The heavy and general rains
the first of this and the latter part of
last month left the corn in such a green
and growing condition that its ripening
has been postponed twelve or fifteen
days beyond the usual period, thus ren
dering a large part ot it liable to be
caught by frost. This is especially so
with regard to the late planted corn,
and, on account of defective seed corn,
at least half the crop is rendered sub-

ject to this liability. Besides, from
every part of the State we have the
same reports as to the tangled and pros-
trate condition of the corn, caused
either from toppling over of its own
weight, or from being blown down by
winds during the rainy period alluded
to.

The apprehensions are universal that
much of it must rot upon the ground,
or at least be seriously damaged. How-
ever," with all of these possible draw-
backs, the crop may be reported a fair
if not a full one. With the probability
of. the crop being . gathered in a dam-

aged condition, aU'er'tne experiences of
last spring, and our repeated references
to the subject, it would look like a work
of supererogation to again call the at-

tention of farmers to the selection of
their seed corn. Select your seed corn
this fall from your earliest and best ma-

tured corn, after fully ripening on the
stalk ; then gather it and put it up in
the shucks, the garment with which
nature clothed it.

The Country Press. It is our pur-
pose to advance the agricultural inter-
ests of Kentucky as far as we can by
inducing improved modes of culture,
and by the use of improved seed. If
the country press would give as a pre-

mium a year's subscription to their
papers, for the best specimens of a dozen
ears of corn sent to their offices, and
then send the premium specimens to
this office, with the name and postoffice
of the man that raised it, it seems to us
that much benefit would result from it
These specimens we promise to hive
properly arranged in our office for the in-

spection of the members of the Legis
lature, and of all persons visiting Frank-
fort.

It seems to us that by this mode the
best varieties of corn would soon be
introduced throughout the State. We
hope all farmers thinking they have a
superior variety of corn will box up and
send us a dozen ears by express at our
expense. What we ask the country
press to do will not only be of benefit
to it by enlarging their subscription
lists, but will b- - of essential benefit to
the State.

Wheat. Of our large list of corre-
spondents there is not one that does
not speak of an increased acreage of
wheat being sown over that of last
year. In addition, more pains are be-

ing taken in the preparation of the
ground and the putting of it in. The de-

mand for drills has been so great that
in some instances large dealers have
not been ably to supply it. Moreover,
the demand for bone dust and other
fertilizers is far above that of any other
year, so that our State can no longer be
reproached with the fact that one coun-
ty in Indiana uses more fertilizers than
all Kentucky put together.

The benefits arising from the use of
fertilizers, such as bone dust, salt, lime,
wheat bran, and chemically prepared
fertilizers, have been so incontestibly
established that few now doubt their
utility. All such as still doubt, if they
will visit us at our office, we will lay be-

fore them results from the use of any or
all of them under the attestation of re
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liable correspondents that ought to
satisfy them. We select the statements
of a few correspondents as samples of

these attestations.
A correspondent from Oldham coun-

ty writes : "Where bone dust was used
the yield was about doubled." D. G.
Williams, the largest farmer in Wood-
ford county, certifies that he had an in-

crease of fourteen bushels per acre by
the use of 1,000 lbs of wheat bran to
the acre, over that by the side of it on
which no bran was used. So Mr. W.
L. Caldwell, of Bovle, attests equally
satisfactory results from the use of lime
on freestone soil.

We congratulate the farmers of Ken-
tucky that they are so rapidly becoming
converted to the good old doctrine of
faith and works, as handmaidens to each
other. Hitherto it has been all faith
with them. Sow and trust to Provi-
dence for results. Now they are fast
following in the footsteps of our friends
across the river; while there is no abate-
ment of faith,-the- y are willing to help
Providence with the means he has
placed at their command. With the
largely increased area being sown, with
the more general uses of drills and fer-

tilizers, with an equally favoring season
next year as last, and we have good rea
son to hope that the next wheat crop of
Kentucky, instead 01 being 8,000,000
or 9,coo,ooo, will reach 10,000,000 or
11,000,000 bushels.

Tobacco The Tobacco has been
and is subject to the same casualties
and drawbacks as the corn crop.
Much of it has been damaged by
winds, hail and rain. The extent of
the damages from these causes can not
be approximately stated. Enough is
known to state that the crop, at best
much below that of last year, has been
much shortened from these causes, and
by what is termed spot, or black fire.
The early tobacco has been cut and
housed in good condition, and corre-
spondents speak of it as being of extra
quality. Most of the late tobacco, if
not caught by frost, will be cut green
for fear ol it, and consequently must
be of light weight and of inferior grade.

All of our correspondents, with one
exception, speak of the beneficial re-

sults of the use of fertilizers. In that
instance the Michigan Tobacco Grower
was used, and the question is asked,
"What is the trouble?" It may be that
the fertilizer was inferior, and did not
possess the qualities it purported to
have; or it may not have been the kind
the soil needed. Try some other. As
a matter of encouragement to do so,
we quote a remark from another corre-
spondent: "A few farmers have used
a fertilizer called the Tobacco Grower
with very satisfactory results ; will over
double the crop with a tablespoonful to
the hill, on thin upland." Whether
this was the Michigan Tobacco Grower,
or some other fertilizer known as the
"Tobacco Grower," we are unable to
state. If the same, then it is clear that
the article used was worthless, or else
it was not adapted to the particular
character of soil to which it was ap-

plied.
Hemp. The hemp crop, although it

grew out better than was anticipated,
will be very short compared with any
previous crop, and must be of a light
fiber, and of inferior quality. This,
however, can not be certainly deter-
mined until it comes from the brake.
Much of it was caught by the heavy
rains after being cut, and consequently
had much of the gluten washed off.

That will take from it much of its
weight. In addition, it was so discolor-
ed by the rains that much of it will be
very dark instead of being bright and
lively, as Kentucky hemp usually is.

Grass. The fall crop of grass is re-

ported from all parts of the State as be-

ing finer than any we have had in a
score of years, and it goes far to com-

pensate for our short spring crop and
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half crop of hay. In fact, taking the
year together, offsetting the short spring
crop with the extra fall crop, and we
are able to present a fair balance-sheet- .

Live Stock.. Live stock of all kinds
is reported in good, thrifty condition,
and unusually exempt from disease. In
lact, we do not remember a single dis-
ease as being mentioned in any of our
reports in any single locality in the
State ; on the contrary, several of them
speak of the remarkable exemptions
from those terrible pests, hog and
chicken cholera.

Garden Products. While there is--

short Irish potato crop, nevertheless
there has been ample raised for home
use, and of medium quality. The sea-
son has been unusually favorable to
the growth of sweet potatoes, and the
crop is large and of extra quality. The
same may be said of our other great
garden staple cabbage. Perhaps the
oldest inhabitant has not seen such a
crop of melons as was grown in Ken-
tucky this year, nor such a crop of tur-
nips.

Bees. The bees have had a hard
time of it, and doubtless many stands
will perish during the winter. Indeed,
many have died out already. The
drought ran through the entire honey-inakin- g

season, and they were unable
to lay in their usual store It is re-
markable that there has not been one
swarm this year where there are usually
fifty. In fact, we know of one instance
where, out of sixty or seventy stands,
there was but one swarm. Bee fanciers
must look to it, and give their stocks
every aid possible through the coming
winter.

ORCHARns.-- It will soon be time to
set out orchards, November being the
best month for that purpose Is it
needful that we should again remind
our readers that they ought to patron-
ize home nurseries, or go South instead
of North for their trees? Fruit trees
brought from Northern nurseries will
ripen their fruit from a month to six
weeks earlier in our more genial lati-

tude than the same varieties will when
taken from our own nurseries. In
other words, Northern winter varieties
become fall varieties in our climate.
At least this is true in an orchard ot our
own, set out from a northern nursery.

C L. BOWMAN, Commissioner.

The First Thresher. The first
threshing machine ever in Hardin coun-
ty, was built by Mr. George W. Smith
on Otter creek, after this fashion : a
room twenty by twenty feet was built ;
then another sixteen by twenty feet,
with a passage between them ten feet.
The two latter were floored. In the
room twenty by twenty was a two-hors- e

power cogwheel, which run in a funnel
head sixteen inches in diameter, at-

tached to a shaft which extended into--

the passage, on which was a dome six
feet in diameter, with a head from this
to a small dome on end of cylinder of
thresher. The cylinder was made out ot
one-fourt- h of a large white oak, to pre-

vent splitting so as to loosen the teeth.
This cylinder was turned, and was one
foot in diameter. The concave was
made of timber of the same tree. Spikes
were driven into both cylinders and con-

cave, so as to pass, about two inches
showing. With this he could thresh one
hundred bushels of wheat per day, and
grind apples faster than two hands could
throw in with a shovel. Mr. Smith keeps
some of the spikes at his house on Val-

ley creek as a reminder of the thresher
he built thirty years ago. FJizabethtown
News.

Orchard Grass. A farmer, in writ-
ing about the qualities of orchard grass,
says that in his opinion it is superior to
timothy for feeding cattle, pound for
pound, in muscle-formin- g elements,
while it is nearly equal to it in fat and
heat-produci- elements. It is, more-
over, an excellent grazing grass.


